Meeting Minutes 11/9/2020
Laurinda Benner motioned to approve last meeting minutes. Sue Besch seconded the motion.
President- Joy Miller
Application for small game of chance completed. Sue Besch gave Joy a check for $125.00 for the
payment.
Joy talked to Clems BBQ about fundraising. She will give Mindy Mikesic the information.
Joy was going to discuss with Sam Horner on any interest in helping out with lacrosse this
season.
Per Deb Moore we are not allowed to have any PSU students help with coaching due to Covid
guidelines.
Vice President-Laurinda Benner
Laurinda will work on uploading meeting minutes to the Bellefonte Lacrosse website.
Working on the hidden link on the website to hide forms which may be needed.
Deb Moore suggested a google drive in which documents can be uploaded to. We could have a
Bellefonte Lacrosse google account. Joy was going to check with Arlin Roth to possibly get set
up.
Treasurer-Sue Besch
Check which were cut.
$200 yearbook ad
$125 game of chance
Fundraising-Mindy Mikesic
Mindy Submitted two fundraisers-Raffle (monthly calendar) and BBQ.
Looking at March and April for the fundraisers.
Boys Varsity Liaison-Carrie Mauk
Offered to get a fan wear order together for a possible before Christmas delivery.
Girls Varsity- Doug Mckee
Juniata College coach reached out to him about possible indoor lacrosse at the Centre.

Boys Varsity- Rick Johnson
Rick brought a helmet to show the face shields which would possible be installed on helmets for
the upcoming season. Discussion was brought up if we even want to purchase the shields. The
football team had theses and it made vision difficult.
Adult league available at the Centre for junior and senior players.
Girls Middle School-Becky Fultz
She will be working on the training needed over break just to keep everything up to date for
herself.
Still have not found a coach for upcoming season.
Boys Middle School-John Miller
Still waiting on information from Mid Penn league.
Misc/Open itemsJoy asked Deb about recruiting for jr high coaching and for players. Are we allowed to have a
meeting during tutorial at the middle school? This would need to be set up with the school and
coaches.
Jr high coaches are not allowed to be paid, but we are allowed to purchase gift cards to help
reimburse gas/food while helping during the season.
Sunday’s the schools are closed for cleaning purposes. The field is open from 7-3 on Sundays.
Deb explained the screening process which would be used for upcoming season for coaches
and players.
Thermometers: A discussion about our team purchasing 4 of our own thermometers so we do
not have to worry about our coaches having to turning thermometers in after each
practice/game. Mindy motioned for us to buy our own for the lacrosse season. Carrie seconded.
Joy will look at the options and the board will vote.
Meeting Adjournment
Next meeting 12/14 @6:00pm

